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Hallway Employee Seer Allandals 
Meet With Almost Patel Accident

Barrie. Nov. tt.—(Spécial.)—An acci
dent which may be fatal for two Grand 
Trunk employes occurred ott the To-. 
ronto branch of that railway a couple 
of miles south of Allandale this morn
ing. The boiler of a freight engine 
bound for the city blew up while the 
train was In motion. Engineer Ford of 
Allandale was badly scalded,while Fire
man Holm wood is very seriously In 
jured. Both men suffered from the 
escaping steam :ind hot water. Their 
faces arc badly disfigured, and Holm- 
wood's condition is considered to be 
quite serious. Ford, tho much scalded, 
is not Injured aa. badly. Both men have 
been brought to the Barrie hospital. 
Ford is a married man, about 10 years 
Of age, and resides in the railway ' 
ward. He formerly came from Scot
land. where he had been railroading to 
many years. His connection with the 
G.T.R. commenced about two years ago. 
TIolmwood belongs to Çopper Cliff, 
where his parents are still living. The 
train was a double-header, the engines 
being Nos. 531 and 636. the latter In 
charge of Engineer McMIllan.nnd Con- | 
doctor Frank Heardjvho was In charge ! 
of the train which met disaster at South ! 
Hiver a few months ago. was also in : 
charge tltis morning, but no blame is 
attached to him. The official report 
reads: “Crown sheet of engine No.. 531 
dropped: Engineer Ford and Fireman 
Holmwood badly scalded by escaping 
steam." Late this afternoon the chances J 
of the recovery of either of the injured I 
men were considered smaller than di
rectly after the accident occurred. No j 
paçt of the train left the track, and it 
was run back to the yards, where medt- j 
cal assistance was obtained. The ambu- j 
lance met the train at the Barrie 
station and conveyed the Injured men 
to the R. V. Hospital. Railroaders ex
press surprise that the accident did not 
cause more serious results.
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Washington, NoV. 37.—The extraor
dinary precautions taken to guard Pre
sident Roosevelt during his Visit to

;
November 38■ i H. H. PUDGER, Preside»!. J. WOOD, M«mrer.4 >r. til. Louis are the result of a very gen

eral concern among nis friends, tie 
was urged not to - go, and while no 
tbreatemn gletters were received many 
communications came ; to; the White 
House from known .arid unknown per
sons, strongly advising the president 
against the journey.

When the decision wag made and an
nounced Mere was a widespread dread 
among Mr. Rooseveil's ofllcial and per
sonal friends. The tragedy at Buffalo 
was at pnee recalled and the nervous- 

of the people found expression in 
the public press and in scores of let* H
ters sent- to the White .House. of all Nations." , ,

On dhis account the secret service There could be recognized, the speak- < ,
bureau determined to throw around er gald the avt8 Cod ln modern his- ♦

i ^'clenTgwd Mat eufer attended nny tory- as much as in the record, of -m-

; president during a public appearance, eient times. In this connection he took < ►
Since the election the president has tjje history of Italy' as iéading iB y 

! J>een more than ever the j the. march ot civilization, as coming to
‘triplé prnôprdWrth h,î the extw- -hb front in the morning of the Chm- ♦ 

sure which great crowds involved, seri
ous consideration was given u> the 
question of personal safety. The expo
sition people co-operated to the fullest
extent and the Pennsylvania Railroad ««ice, the resurrection of the nations 
did its part in giving better protection from mediaevalism. The speaker pass- 
along the'line to St Louis than was fd on to the rejection of tne reforma- , Y 
ev-r* before afforded- to any one. u°n by Italy, arid to the modern poll- *

Vau ion- were sent to Heal unification of the nation created ! A
tht whHe Ho.ie for exMdîents to ™ 1870 by the union of the country ! \ l 
guard the pîeMdent! but the general un£er Victor Emmanuel, and the estate- : ,,

tT-S-vS»**- w“ •"» I “7 sar.w:i »wi*
ÆStÆ&TSK I

been any letters , ,t,hreaU' Mazzlnl, Garibaldi, Cavour and Victor 4 4

eVThefnrMldent hîmeelf ha* never oe- Emmanuel, and also in the events that < 4. arrive here until last week.The president hhneelf has never oe^ teok place ln Europe, all contributing ' < ► 
lieved that there wag any more than to th,8 oue great eVènt, aUch aa the o 
the ordinary danger in nmking the totT |ng of Napoleon i mto Italy, the ! \ * 
trip at this time, but he was not unw ill- Crl^ean War ,he war between Austria ! ♦ 
ing to submit to the remarkable me- ynd prU88ltl] and between Germany and ML 
cautions taken by the secret service x-rance> whlch gave Rome to Italy, ! . \ 
bureau. since Napoleon III had to call his ; \ ,

troops from Rome to protect Paris, per- <> 
mining the Italians to enter and secure 
possession of their own city.

The introduction of Methodism into +
Italy and Rome was in line with God's 
Providence, as was all so the great j < > 
progress that had been made thru the : 4 > 
establishment of Methodist colleges, 
schools and churches thruout the coun-

Bishop Burt in the Metropolitan 
Traces the Rise and Fall 

of Italy.

Driver Mapes Thrown From His Seat 
and Badly Shaken Up—Liberal 

Club Officers.

v
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.o

o! < ►

t -1< 4

Change in Drufc |

Department
A* already announced, o 

we shall cloee the pres- J* 

crlption section of our < > 

Drug Department on the < > 
lotto of December- Those \\ 

wishing to have prescrip: ' | 

j tlons refilled should do so < > 

before that date.

There was a large congregation in the 
Metropolitan Church at the morning 
service yesterday to listen to the ser
mon preached by Blebop Burt on "The 
Providence of God in the Redemption

Toronto Junction. 'Nor. 27.—ALont balf- 
pat>t two o'clock Saturday afternoon Toron
to is tract Railway car No. 270, wlr.i Mo- 
torrnan A. J. Holbrook and Conductor A. 
J erguaon in charge, was golug vest when 
it buddenly ran off the track near Weat- 
cru avenue, crossed the rails on the north 
aide and, smashed ri^ht into one of 1. L. 
ihattfe's lorries. Which, with a team of 
horse* attached, and driven by W. J- 
Mapes of Victvria-8tract, was moving.west. 
Th« frout wheels of the lorry were smash 
e.1 off and the front part of the vehicle wa» 
dain&gtd. Driver Mapes was Hurled from 
the vehicle and, »Who badly shaken up, 

kvas apparently not seriously injured. Tb .* 
Luraea were lujuretl, the harness eonsider- 
ai/ly damaged, aud the vestibule of the ear 
was smeaded d?i. 'Tile moturmau abut off 
tin; power, put on the Droites, au J -jumped 
back into tn.- ear with the pusseugera and 
U;us escaped uunurt. Niue of the passen
gers were injureu. a young uiua wuo was 
will: hapea on Uio lorry .into ^availed tiu- 
huri. .uupei* ihad an almost miraculuu* 
escape ironi deain, as he was ut une tiiuv 
partly unuei one of the horses, and eouiu 
nbt move. To-day, wb-.-i seen i*y Tuc 
M'vrld tie was in veil, and alt no, as lie said, 
every bone m lus body was acuiug, hv ex
pects to be able to go to work in a day or 
two. Tne lorry struck by the car eouutine i 
a big load oi iron, weighing sometmiig 
over tive tons. It is supposed that ihe 
avvi«lent was caused either oy an .fbstrue- 
lion un the track or by the action >t the 
Host in heaving up 'the ground close to 
the rails, so that the wheels of the car 
wt re thrown otf. The car was going at a. 
pretty hign rote ol sjieed and there Is a 
curve at the point where tne accident oc
curred.

trik Molund, a Swiss, was arrested by 
Police Constable Law and -ipp«.*«ircd before 
Police Magistrate Kills yesterday charged 
with vagrancy, tic was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence au.i told to get out or 
t« wn at ooc*e. Frank Wilbur was arrested 
l*y Police Constable Peters and Law on a 
similar charge. He also came before Po
lice Magistrate Kills yesterday and was 
allowed to go -on suspended sentence.

The brethren of Lake view Lodge. I.O.O. 
1\; attended the funeral of their iate bro
ther, Alfred Ward, in a body to Prospect 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon.

Miss Lillian Jacks »n, daughter of K. Jack- 
sou. Pertb-avenue, was united lu mar
riage to Edward Goedlk - last week, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. George. 
V. Pldgrou. Mis» Edna Jackson, sifter of 
the bride, 3Uas bridesmaid, aud Bertram
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The Sale Goes On 
For Another Day !

$3.00 and $4.00 
Soft Felt

l1
I:

l/l

«RMAHD0. Hats uan era, and going on to the full ot 
Rome and the night ot a thousand < 
years. After this had come the icnals- < -

_
PflHIS has been for us a 

record year in the 
matter of furs. It 
proves that we have 

no serious competition in 
Canada-—None have as vet 
reached our standard for ex
cellence and quality in a fur 
garment.

It’s coming near Christmas 
now, so it is necessary for 
you to get in your order at 
once if you desire something 
in time for the holidays.

Write for catalogue.

Selling for rii •w!
' < > Dell

TPwo Clothing Items—Odd Coats

and Ovevcoats
1.50

Bought 100 Overcoats 
away back in July. Didn’t

to
Thanks to your appre
ciation of a real bargain 
just about 16 dozen of the 
25 dozen we had to sell 
->f those stylish soft felt 
hats in odd sizes—broken 
iots — were cleared out 
Saturday — but we’d like 
to clear them out dean— 
“bag and baggage”—and 
so we continue the sale 
to-day — remember there 
isn’t an off style m the lot 
—and they’re made by 
such good makers as 
Roelof — Mallory —- Lin
coln-Bennett — Hawes — 
Christy and. others—

Catch the spirit of a genuine 
sale like this and save a little 
pot of .money at that—’1

Don’t want them now. You 
may have them for $5.00 
apiece to-morrow. i ■WTHE CROWNING OF DOLLY.
Men’s $8.00 Overcoats on sale 

Tuesday at $6.00.
:•

Bright Story In Leslie’s Christmas 
Number by Toronto Clerfyuss.

theTUBERCULOSIS INVESTIGATION.The W. & 0. Dineen mm be♦ ICO only Men’* Black Cheviot Finish
ed English Frieze Overcoats, stylish 
and serviceable, cut in three-quarter 
length Chesterfield style, loose and 
roomy, with broad shoulders, lined 
throughout with good Italian cloth, 
perfect • fitting, sizes 34 
tegular (8.00, te clear on 
Tuesday.............

forContmlisloa Deride* Tteet Boviafl 
end Hnmen BectlU Are Dletlnet.

Among those who have helped to 
make the Christmas number of Leslie's 
Magazine the literary and artistic treat 
it Is, we find the name of E. M. Ridley 
Beat of Toronto, curate of SI. Luke's 
parish. His contribution oe a short story 
titled "The Crowning of Dolly," the ! 
scene of which is laid in the mining 
camp of Slocum Creek. Altho the mo
tive and main character of the tale 
are not novel, they are handled In a 
fresh and original manner and with 
good literary style.

Dolly Britton .the pretty little school 
mistress, is the heroine, and she nas 
rival suitors In 
Slocum, the holder of the richest claim 
in the camp, and Dr. Charlie Cuth- 
bertson. .Bill somehow misses the vein, 
and takes to drink. Dolly refuses Char
lie because she wants to help Bill out. 
Bill pulls up, strikes the missing velfi, 
and Dolly accepts her doctor, whom 
she has loved all along. The Hon. 
William Slocum then contents him
self with the reigning beauty of two 
continents.

A sketch so slight in motive requires ; 
skilful construction and deft handling 
to create and sustain Interest That 
Mr. Beal has been successful in his 
method of presentation goes without 
saying, and there Is quite as much pro
mise as merit in the telling of the little 
love tale, as well as more than a tinge 
of the higher side of life. Mr. Beal is 
to be congratulated on his achieve
ment, and hie subsequent literary ef
forts will be awaited with interest.

Company, Limited,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance 

Streets.

r. ,/

mgBerlin, Nov. 27.—The imperial com
mission appointed by the government 
to Investigate the relations between try. 
bovine and human tuberculosis met 
yesterday, Dr. Weber, one of the most 
eminent members of the commission, 
reported that the Investigations hither
to made showed that bovine and hu
man bacilli wére absolutely distinct 
biologically and one never develops or 
changes Into the other.

An examination ef 56 bodies of per
sons who died of tuberculosis showed 
the presence of human bacilli only in 
50. There were bovine bacilli, howevei-, 
in six, three of whom were young 
children. The surmise Is permissible 
-that the latter received the bacillus 
from the milk of a deceased cow.

Two other cases, which Prof. Weber 
regards as most important, were where 
corpses showed bovine bacilli in the 
glands and human bacilli as in other 
portions of the body. They were dis
tinct cases of double infection. An
other Important case was that of lung 
tuberculosis where bovine and human 
bacilli were associated.

The commission reached the general The 2#th anniverary of the Church 
conclusion that tuberculosis in human ' of the Ascension was reverently ob- 
beings was caused by the human bacil
lus. hut urges the careful use of all 

! prescribed measures to prevent • infec
tion with the bovine bacillus.

m toma44, r1
:

As a final instance ot Divine work- ♦ 
ings, the speaker cited the tide of emi
gration from Italy that had begun, ♦ 
hundreds of thousands going to the Ar- 
gentine Republic and the United States. ’ ' 
By coming into new circumstances they : [ 
acquired new ideas, and these were re- ™ 
fleeted back upon their native land. This 
was being done by letters and tracts ^ 
sent home to some extent, but chiefly <, 
by the return of those who had gone 4, 
abroad, either to reside again in their , > 
native land or to pay it a visit. Be
fore these changes had been wrought, < i 
90 per cent, of the women and 80 per 
cent, of the men were wholly illiterate. < ► 
being unable to read or write. Now the i ► 
proportion thruout the country was i > 
only about 36 per cent.

WESTINGHOUSE AND VANDERBILT S*i B75 only Men’s Odd Tweed and Serge 
Coats, single-breast sacque style : 
these are odd from 86.00, 86.00, 17.00 
and (8.00 suits, well made and trim
med, sizes 35 to 42, on sale ft M Q 
Tuesday at................................. A.TU
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Contract for Power From the On
tario Power Company.

Buffalo, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—Accord
ing to a despatch from Niagara Fails,

itm

m and

are
row

:t-v for
the person of Bill"the Niagara, Lockport and Ontario c«;Uikc, l.r..ther of the groom, wa, grooms 

,, . « ^ A. • _ “mu. Mr. and Mrs. GveUtk-? are now vu-
Power Co. has contracted with the On- juytug their lnmeyuioou In the Uuited

o

J3races and mmtario Power Co. for 30.000 horse Power ^V'uf flÏÏSySÜJSfÆ
of electricity, to be delivered July 1, runtu.

Underwear.1905 and for an additional 30,000 'Hie old belt line bridge on Weston road 
. . „ . , , aciith. near the Canada Cycle and M'Kur

horse power, to be delivered Jan. 1, l ummany's works, is vegardeti by the 8ub«iv- 
1907. The contract is for a period ot ban street Hallway Comiiaiiy asd angcroua 
60 years, With the option of renewal £

for 60 more. The transmission of the uivntbs this bridge h«8 sagged 10 inches
power acioss tho river Will be about and it Is 'still moving in the sum 1 Jirvciluu.
at the whirlpool. There will be a nans- The lioard of works will Utckla the subject 
former station on the river bank and to-morrow night. ...
another at Lockport By the terms of to» ,£££« ÆS

the contract the Lockport, company up us follows: Plumbers $ti5, tvain-
jnust have eonstructed a triin«mlssioii uters $70.50, toimvvo $57. milk si:t, «:xpr 's» 
line aa far as Rochester by the time $«5.75, livCry billiard $125.86. bntebey 
the current is ready for delivery. The shop* $8. Tmll $4o. auctioneers $12.50; pvd-
contract Is bound bv a larnrd forfeit.” <*igarets VJ.07, bus $6, dogscwuroct IS DOuna oy a arge lorie C. jnoluih.g th e keening of au accurate

he examination of the forego!nt, r4.f.ftl.gj I|l licenser, issued by the row», 
«tatement lies in (he statement already the Toronto Junction police department 
published that George Westinghouse has a multiplicity of other duties to pvr- 
and William -K. Vanderbilt have ac- form, of which the general public ha»-lh- 
«luircd the charter, .franchise and hold- t,%®r knowledge.

nf the original i.ocknort Power lbc Toronto Junction Liberal <duli met .?* tne origmaj uocKpont'ower Jn tli(,ir /oomft la8t IlIgUt Jllld elected the
( o. Whcthei or not there is precision following officers for the ensuing year* 
in the statement that ’the Lockport, Arch. Campbell, M.l\. honorary president: 
Niagara and Ontario Co.” has contract- A. Anderson, honorary first vhv presl
ed for the output of the Ontario com- dent; A. M. 'Matthew*, honorary second 
pa ny Is not material, for It amply '• irc-prealdent: .1. E. Kerr, president; O. 
i noon a 1h«( Mr West i nirhoiisc who 1,aif« flrHt >lcc-president: II. Durroht. S.'- 

.it L ? kiH1? , .k' c,n<1 vl< «-president: G. W. V. Hoop, third
with Mr. X underbill, controls the Lotx- vice-president; E. It. Wright, secretary; F. 
port company- has contracted fQr the b Hurtney. treasurer: James Percy, re
power from the Ontario company. It piiwiitatlve • to the Liberal convention; 
is quite possible that the Lockport Harir Bennett. <\ A. Richardsm. Tboutn» 
I’ower Co. will be the distributing Jtojjimaw, XV S. Smith. G. F. ^ right. G.

ritiiuta,-,. ..,1 Duff. Dr. XVHhud. Frank XX a 1 lace. Allan« ompanj for the deli> er> of electrn.j.1 st« ^v«rt. Gordon Rice and James Parsons 
power. chairmen of sub divisions A“ch.‘ f.'nmp-

The statement is further made that wdl. .M.P.. and G. J. Verrai. Liberal -landi- 
the power cable will cross the Niagara date for West York in the Ontario Legis- 
;.t the cantilever bridge, either und r- k’Pire, gnw short speeches, 
neath the water or be carried across 

^Aiqder the bridge itself.
g i.osV

$3,00 to $4.00 w 
Lines for...

OF
m mmBSm'te260 Men’s Fine Elastic Web Sus

penders, extra quality, made from 
short ends of high grade web, neat 
patterns and colors, solid kid ends, in 
colors to watch web, patent slide 
buckles, patent cast-off, regular {trice 
50c, on sale Tuesday, per

< >
♦ A

I TWENTY-NINE YEARS A CHURCH.Fine natural wool under
wear L5o— ■

C lmrch of tlie Ascension Celebrates 
Anniversary Appropriately.

y
i >

•25pai
i ►

78 Men’s Fine Elastic * Rib Knit
Combiestien Suits, underwear natural shade, unshrinkable, medium 
weight, form-fitting, neatly finished, odds from our regular .bock, I 7 ft 
sizes 32 to 44, regular price 82 25, on sale Tuesday, per garment.. I 1 I w

Underwear For Big Men.
Big Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, “ Penman's make," in two weights 

for winter wear, unshrinkable, elastic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, French 
neck, soft and warm, selecteiC.itrttT..lefze» 44 to 50 ; medium weight comes in 
shirts double-breast, also double-hreast and back, drawers single or I ft C 
double back, per garment, Tuesday.......................... . I %L U

Heavyweight Shirts, double-breast, on sale Tuesday, per I Cft 
garment..........  .................................................\.................... ..................... I* 0U

^9T served on Sunday by appropriate ser
mons referring to the past history ot 
the church and thefutre that lies before 
It. Rev. Mr. Kuhrin is not a min
ister wrapt up in his own parish and 
in a large and wealthy congregation. 
He thanked God that the Church of 
the Ascension had been so largely ussd 
in sending laborers Into the mission 
fields of tihiraip Hqpan, South America 
and Canada, and he felt that the church 
had done much in sending out groat 
workers into other parishes in Toron
to, who got. their training there. He 
felt that God's work did not rest in a 
parish, but extended to 
work could be done. He desired all 
members of the church to join the so
cieties of the church and work in some 
sphere of Christian labor.

To-night there. will be a social re
union of the congregation andVrlemts, 
when a program of music will be fur
nished and refreshments served.

lefti >

1 RUTHSChlLUS HuBBtU i >

CALLING PEOPLE NAMES. 84-86 Yonge Street Employe Perpetrate* Fraude in 
Britiab Gold Refinery.

< ►
4 >

Rev. Mr. Pettier Drew* Leeeon From 
Convention» ef Past Week. London, Nov. 27.—The Wood-street 

smelting works, for many years oper
ated by the Rothschilds as a gold re
finery, has Just been closed In disgust 
by the great financiers as a result of 
gigantic frauds whereof they have been 
the victims.

It was discovered a few weeks ago 
that Blumenthal, the head of one of the 
departments, and bullion buyer for the 
firm, had defrauded It of about a quar 
iter of a million pounds sterling and 
fled to the .continent. His operations 
date from the close of the Boer war.

When Blumenthal speculated heavily 
In consols and Kaffirs he was thought 
on' the street to be operating In behalf 
of the firm. He lost heavily und then 
began the fraud by adulterating gold 
in smelting. The other-thieving discov
ery came a few weeks ago, when he 
absconded.

GEORGE McWILLIAM DEAL 4 ►P Rev. J. W. Pedley, in the. Western
4 4 A

CongregationelimtUrch last night, spoke 
on “Calling twrtpk» hames," which he
said was a short and easy way of meet- _______
r'e ^MHC“lt„P^Lti°n8 a,n1 ar*»mLn‘f' George McWilllam. the well-known 
In politics tt was carried to terrible . . ...
lengths, and the only salvation was | wholesale fruit dealer on Church-street, 
that It was not taken very seriously. I died at 6 o'clock on Saturday night 
During the past week there had been1 al his residence. 2«8 East Gerrard- 
ample illustration of this point. Mr. Street.
Whitney had been denounced as an In- Mr.’McWilHam was bora ,in 4653 at 
competent. Hon. Mr. Ross as a scoun- Moss Side, Carney, AberrieCfishire, 
drel. No one believed it unless it was 
a few ignorant fools, blinded by preju
dice. No one In the history of Cana
dian polities had become prominent, 
without being branded as a fool or a 
thief. There were statues in Queen's 
Park to George Brown and John A.
Maedonaild. than whom there never 
were men more vilified.

The same spirit was shown In 
social reform. In religion and ln

Well Known- Frol* Dealer and Lou* 
Resident of Toronto.

!
wherever

The World’s Qest W«tch for $10.004 I
4 4

s< 4
ed toThe buying power of ten dollars in our Watch Department is s fair teat 

of it* merit. This store undertake* to supply for ten dollars the very 
essence of watch value. No matter what price you ■ pay for a watch you 
cannot buy more than constancy and accuracy of service, and there is no 
handsomer or more durable watch than n 14-knret gold watch, rich in color, 
artistic in design, (icrfect in model und guaranteed to have sufficient thick
ness of 14-karat gold to wear for twenty-five years'. Besides the usual 
watchmakers’ guarantee, this store says " MONEY BACK IF NOT 
SATISFIED ” when you receive the watch. Here i* your triple security : 
The Gold, the Waltham and the Simpson gunrantes. The choice of tipis r.ew 
lot of specially engraved and decorated watches for holiday trade ,you may 
secure on Tuesday.

75 Men's 14-karat Gold-filled Waltham Watches, eighteen size, open 
face, stem willing and stem setting, choice of a plain polished, engine 
turned or handsomely engraved watch, guaranteed to look and I ft fill 
wear like solid gold lor twenty-five years, Tueiday ...... ........... lU’UU

customers who cut out and send this advertisement with price of 
eiveit Insured afsinit dimszc and delivered without cxlrrchirge.

< 4
the
the

1 ! date
4 4 able

Watch Archy Campbell. KILLED BY LIGHTNING.nX AmFugle Hull, Wvytou. was on Saturday af- 
V'luuuii «lueur»ted with long hanging strips 

1 <»f red and blue bunting* «’aught up :n n fe<
London. Nov. 27.—The story cf a trea- t'*«m «it tie- centre. Over tb.* platform Is a

Mire-hunt in the Indian Ocean was i,u,<‘ KaH«*ry. which was J raped in the
tuld of a board of trade inquiry held at Kri^A.C. ^lle™

tjeiinm on the platform Ix-sides the chair- 
tiinii. and that gentleman was the respected 
member for Centre 'fork. These glaring

The Penguin was ostensibly bound mil in Is above lilw h<iud naturally gave rls<? i
for DelagOH Bay. but her real objc tiv • to rbo query; why were they jda-ed th.»r > ; theology, and the more misunderstood
v/as the recover>' of treasure believed al"! what did they dgnify? In the absence ; the term, the more effectively it could
to be In a ship named the Dorothea, ?.r 5,1 ^plaiwtlon the Liberals pn'sent ^ use(j

flv ught they meant A at« n Avvny Vamp- , 
beli.

WHI lai’* TREASl'HK SEEKING. coomPeterboro, Nov. 27.^-(Special.)—Rela
tives here has received work of the 
ileath of Mrs. Andrew Li scorn be of 
XVlfberforce, Hallburton County, who 
was , instantly 
iHng

I combe was aroused by the storm, 
j and on going to the window to look out 

Chicago, Nov. 27.—The live stock was met by a blinding flash of lightning 
show begins to-morrow’. Mr. John Dry- i and rendered unconscious for a time, 
den, the Ontario minister of agricul-1 When he recovered he called to his 
Lure, was among the prominent arri- j wdfe in the same room, but found she 
vais to-duy, and will be the guest of ! had been instantly killed by the bolt, 
officials of the exposition during the A child sleeping betw'een the father 
week. The Canadian exhibits in sheOp and mother escaped unharmed, 
and swine this year are more numer
ous and of a higher class than in ihe 
past.

♦
bulle% o hisi 44 a telkilled by light- 

sleeping. Mr. Liu-
44Durban on the loss of the 8S. Penguin 

of Manchester, which foundered off tho 
Zululand coast some time ago.

ingwhile 4 4 hCANADIAN EXHIBITS GOOD. 44!’.t into44
rant.44

Up4 4
uecui

A woman In his congregation 
had waxed very wroth be a use she said 
he had called her a bagatelle, 

j Mr. Pedley rejoiced that the tendency 
j of the day was away from such a 

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Rev. Dr. Herridge, spirit, and that men were Insisting 
her. Fifteen hours after leaving Port In St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church more on examining matters carefully. 
Natal she met with had weather and tills morning, preached a sermon on j 
'vas wrecked, ten men. it was stated, temperance, in which he strongly op- ; 
going down with her. . posed prohibition as a remedy for the j

The report qf the court of inquiry evils of the liquor traffic. He claimed ; 
was Issued yesterday. It found the that. It would he conducive to crimes of I S? iidlcatc From United States Will 
P( liguln's captain to blame for her loss, a meaner sort than now exist, debasing i Seek Iron Ore on Hunter’s Island, 
svhlch was stated to be due to her being men by causing them to resort to con
nut of trim ln consequence of bad load tf.mptlble tricks to satisfy their craving 
Ing. , for liquor.

Out-of-town c 
watch will rec

4 4
lost some years ago off the East Afri
can coast. 4 4

4 41\She carried, besides her crew of fit 
teen, eleven passengers, who represent -, 
ed the syndicate which had chartered I

4 4Preacher Oppose* Prohibition.

The §ociety
Hints to Pipe Smokers.

The wise strtoker should have at least 
three good pipes, and use them in turn- 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
gives the greatest satisfaction.

r 4 4
4 ► Bel/V\an’s Jijoot>EXPLOITING NEW ONTARIO. nm t £■ hasWHAT YOU CAN SECURE.I ■m SO fa,

who
♦ uM

%You can secure absolute prote.ajpo 
for your family by a policy in the ©sm

iixTuty federation Life. An Endowment Polity r. McKay, preeldent of tjte Argo-
The current Issue of The Ontario Hlylwv'J«r ls a ntoney-saving device which hi* naut Rowing Club, is doing the St.

Gazette contains no new Incorpora- lîir' ’ ^ never been equalled. Interesting pant- Louis fair. In his absence thieves »n-
Ho„. R. Stratton President. «ona Increases of stock are granted ^ VrontT^' I

Peterboro Nov 07__Y^sneritii \__Thta to the «Sao Paulo Tramway to the ________________________ .7/ l , 1 ^ ,
,7 ' There'Sèd S ctiX't night jewel r^fleft j

a'nd'<Thomas ^ 1 ~

tye secretary-treasurer. The authoriz- decreased from 11.500,0<K> to $600,000. ana i Scotland, and name to Toronto i. 1871, the nearest English equivalents of their j
"d capital is $50,000. and of this $40,000 “‘e fec“r‘‘les H°'flng ^ompany Is au- mnce wbleh time he haa been In the names that can be given by the happy |=..-.....
has been subscribed. The plant for the Jhorlzed to purchase such amounts of I fruit tiade He leaves a widow and brother of the former, Max Goldhar,
new concern has been bought in Rer- itR Preference stock as the directors : lhree daughtera to mourn his loss. He wh° has been in Toronto for some
keley Springs. West Virginia, and will ! se~ ' i was a merit her of Orient Lodge. A., V. years, and speaks English with fair
arrive here shortly. -J.L *?22Sf lea*W- I and A. M„, which will take charge of ; fluency The newly arrived Russ,an

River District are cancelled for non- . funeral arrangements The burial Jews left Poland about five months ago.-......... .................. . I payment of rental, one standing in Me ^n ^ toe Necro»li, on ! They state that at that time the war
”ume of Robert Rogers, and the other Tu"sday a(Ptéfnoon, leaving the resi- , "'ith Japan was hardly being talked of

I of the Bad Vermilion Gold Co. and . at all there. No check was placed upon
i Daniel R. Curtin. u *' p' ______________ their movements, and there was no
j Permission Is given to a syndicate m»„v«i, nnstit m-mv compulsory recruiting going on.
: from Minnesota to explore for minérale T,SZA «»DE«*NS OBSRltn iO>.
on Hunter’s Island in the same district .. ... „ „.I for the next three years. The com- Buda-Pesth. Nov. 26,-Count Tisza. ;

I patty must expend during the period at
least $120.000. and must not cut or re- "'*«■ at A banquet g.yen by the Iner-
X'ûnaTo nurchraseTabd m^elmeTt* ^ents of Count’ Amirassy and Former Ca' - after ^ee^',1l”"e'"'' ,7e
relating to purchase and to the smelt- p , s ,, acknowledging the was a son af R- H- Holland, policeW of iron ore In the province are in- ^r retorm in ^riia^ntar? ! magi^rate. Port Hope,

eluded. procedure in order to fight obs.ruction.
To Revise Commercial Treaties. Count Tisza said: "What is to happen 
... r. N-„.. .... . „ if a handful of obstructionists oppose'Petersburg. Nos. ... As soon as revj8|on „f rules' We must cither 

the tv w Russo-tiennen treaty ls mi- | dlKregard certain. teohnicaUtles of pru
ned. Russia expects to open.negotiation, ( „duri? or fold our hiinds id!y and let 
for the revision of commercial treaties! puriiamentarism drift into an anarvhi- 
with other powers. One of the most inr-, rfl| condition. . T find it inconce vable 
Ponant results will doubtless be ihe that a single man can be found In the 
ending of the treaty war with the Unit- ;

F :
Minted the Hedele, yho\w/ very

A
rest

For Peterboro’» Education.
Peterboro- Nov. 27.—(Sperhil.)—J. S. 

XVilliRon. Toronto, has consented to lec
ture before the Fortnightly Club on 
“Tlv functions of an independent news
paper.”

Prof. Carruthers. Toronto University, 
will also lecture on Greek sculpture.

Rev. P. C. Parker. Toronto, delivered 
three addresses here to-day in tiv in
terest of the free consumptive hospital 
1n Muskoka.

at
bailo 
is in

» Full areas reqaires 
treordinsrj amount of care in 
the «election of every part of 
a man’s outfit, bat the whole 
effect it irretrievably spoiled 
by a lack of attention to the 
fo4)twear. It is like going to 
a social affair without s 
collar to go there with su 
improper pair ef boots.

Perhaps the nicest dress 
! boots met!* are those which 

I corns in the Victor ssrisi. 
They are exceedingly light 
and unusually good lsoking.

I They fit in with the idea of 
I full dress to perfection, while 
I still preierving their dignity 
I end manliness. They ere 
I boots for a gentleman, in 
I "hort. They are catalogued 
I as follows :
I ST YLK L 76- A lieht dress boot, 
■ Ingle Goodyear welted coles,patoot 

tld uppers, dull celf tope, neat per
orated tip,, straight, aristocratic 
hape. The easiet patent leather 
hoe on the foot.

83.50

andan ex - thatr I* Pr
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POlltllCook’s Cotton Root Compound.

__ _ Lfidles* Favorite,
I» the only safe, reliable 

S regulator on which woman 
’Sf can depend "ln the hour 
j»( and time of need."

* Prepared In two degrees ot
•f Strength. No. 1 snd No. 2. 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
*■ by, far the best dollar 

^ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compoend. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Oat.
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in all Toronto 

drug stores.
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THE SHOP I-'O R KEEN PRICES force 
The 

at Sp 
R o.</ :$ .Vi/ beenDied In Ca-llfornln.A 6» T.

Winnipeg, Man.. Nov, 37.—Fred. J. 
Holland, a well-known insurance man, 

; died of typhoid fever at Lo« Angeles.

/*- suit
5^Vi had

inia% The
J. B.
teleUnquestionably

Correct

rattu.1 turn“It’s the quality th*t tells” fleslrl
bonde

■ Brandy for coo'fing 
\ should be as pure as 

for any other purpose.

It need not have the 
age, mellowness or deli
cacy of flavor of the more 
expensive brandies.

But it should have, 
every other property of 
good, sound, pure 
Brandy.

And it should be 
Brandv, all Brandy.

Mchie'. Cookiaf 
is $1.00 a bottle.
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a MONEY5&
not take armscountry who would 

ed States, which arose over the imitosi-! against the monster of obstruction. On 
lion of a countervailing duty on Bus-1 llll8 pomt t am <i fanatic and I will 

i sian sugar a few years ago. 8ce the fight thru to the end."
Not domestic cloths, but the finest imported 
British materials. ,
This new consignment is not only new and 
-exclusive in pattern and design, but is reg
ular $8.oo trouserings.
The value is no less because of the reduction 
to $5-25.
We want you to see these whether von buy or not. You’ll agree with 
us that when tailored in our own inimitable stvle they arc the greatest 
value ever offered.
Imported trouserings at domestte price

Be 1(10 to (S00 to loan oe fur
niture, plane, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try te please you.

Shtbif
terno<
cltor,
gave
real. , 
moth.
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libel c 
Prose, 
Hew -

ALL ALL
sizes WIDTHS

For sale only at this store.Free Land for Settlers.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 27.—A project 

for applying the scheme of free land for 
settlers in Siberia, In order to attract 
colonization from the congested dis
tricts of European Russia Is attract
ing much favorable comment. The olen 
as proposed follows closely the Ameri
can homestead system.

Canada Metal Co.
The fire that destroyed the building 

lof the Canada Metal Company, and set 
fire to the large warehouse of W. 3. 
Harris will not interfere with either 
business. While the main works of th- 
Canada Metal Company were destroy
ed, the company have th ee o'he- o*a-ts 
which are running to :heir capacity, 
arid as the lead ntne works, brass foun
dry. tinning, babbit and solder plants 
were not destroyed the fir» will ppt 
interfere in any way with, the 
of the conmany. It is needless 1 
knowing Mr. Harris, that 'the 
Harris business will go along Its usu-il 
for while the heavy stock of paper and 
wool was badiv damaged, the receiving 
room was not damaged.

Why Rainbow.
All the qualities of light are rwealed 

ed In a rainbow. All the qualities of 
good tobacco are revealed ln^Rainbow 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.

IKELLER & CO.,
1*4 Tenge fit. .First Floor 

Phone Main 5326
It i

L*tKI°NG °8TRBfiT WIST 
Ko. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, '1 oronco, Garnis 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Sneciisltf < f Skin DIssaM* 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nerve# 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
btricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bod after effects. 184

Disease» or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrheea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hocus—» a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to i p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, ef Pm
•nxiot
Ontar
bontat

MONEY Tss.hSU'».
piunos. orran*. hereee a.vi 
wacronB. call and eee on. Wo 

TTA W“1 you anyaraomn .
II from $1? Up Mime day as yj* 

I V apply toi H. -Money con do 
paid in full at any rime, or im

Afffronomiml Society.

At the meeting of the Royal Astron
omical Society of Canada in the Cana
dian Institute to-morrow night Miss 
Elsie A* Dent will give biographical 
sketches of some of the eminent astron- 

$6 2* oniers who are honorary and corre- 
| spending member s of the society.

&output 
to add. 

W.G.
BiLOAN Es-?HsB3

lev ding. Call and get our 
< 1112a Phone—Main 4233.

Birandy ♦h(
W]

Score’s lajMichie 1 Co!J m<

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.toui

^^Thi Kind You Haw Always Bought
oI Stele S»^><44» In Jewelry. town. N.J.. last night and stole (*9<H

k„ »«* w.. w-n—.nsamâîTauik’ïS
*d the Winslow residence at Morris- trends valued at $2000.

7 KINCs ST. W-B«n the 
SignittueTailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, 77 King St. West,

TORONTO.
•LOANS.

io.law 1er Butltttng SKtagSt w
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"If it's from Mich!.', it's good."of
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